
Parent Fundraising Meeting - March 9, 2022 6:30pm via zoom 


Minutes

Attendance: 


Breanne, Jeanine, Renee, Jennie, Natasha, Jolene, Kelly, Melissa 
Godbout, Melvin


March - 

Parking lot fundraiser during spring break. We really need more 
volunteers!!!!!!!!! The president of the PEC has said that if you 2 more 
then 2 hours it will count as double towards your total!!


Spring Market


Off to a great start! We are sold out.


Went to the school today and we can fit # 43   tables


We will need volunteers the day before to set up the table


- need to check with the church that we can set up the day before


We will need volunteers to run the fair. 


Collect the entrance fee from 9-2pm 


Door prizes - will be announced the day after 


Popcorn machine - they provide the popcorn and we can sell it for 
what amount we want. $1 a bag


We can sell waters and pop as well 


April - SinAbun Fundraiser - $55 so far - 11 boxes sold




May - Golf Tournament is booked. We will need a ton of volunteers the 
day of. We have two prize boards planned plus 12 additional prizes. 
$10 a square for 2 thousand dollars once its sold out. I want to have 
volunteers selling after church and getting teams signed up for the 
tournament. We can start this the following weekend after the craft fair. 


Monte Carlo sponsors - check with Chrystal and check if we have 
asked this year


Spring Salad - JENNIE


Friday May 13 @530 pm- we can go in the day of to set up (no school)


Advertise in the church


Donation of veggies - we need a volunteer to get request this from 
produce gone wild


Keynote speaker - Melissa has offered to contact the speaker that was 
supposed to present in 2020


June - Walk a thon June3 


Prizes. Do we want to reward children for bringing in pledges? Last 
year how was it done? 


***Principal for the day - brought in the most money.


***Class - movie experience !!


Hidden amount prize! 


Weekly prizes for bringing in a prize




ZOOM Bingo 

End of the year bingo zoom on June 17 th 


Will ask Rainbow to organize again 


Prizes 

Zoo prize, two blue polo shirts, family photoshoot (Andrea has 
requested a certificate from a friend), Focus on the family gift pack of 
dvd and cds,  


Facebook Auction in June


-Parking lot spots


-Brunch in the summer with Ms. Sallos


-Vip Oktober fest experience for 2 which can include- 


band cd? 


PRINCIPAL WILL BE DD!!! You must live in chilliwack! 


First person to get food? Two free drinks? 2 beer steins. GIFT 
CERTIFICATE will be made up to give to the winner


Two free tickets - table reserved for 6 other paying patrons of their 
choice


Next Year Fundraising!


Band has been spoken to for OKTERBER FEST- letting us know in April 
for dates in November 


